UCF to Get OK for Capital Improvements

The Board of Regents is expected to approve some $26 million worth of capital improvements for UCF’s academic facilities in its meeting Nov. 3 in Miami. The improvements, slated for the next three years, include the expansion of the computer center, building the first phase of CEBA III and planning for a new classroom building.

The university’s big line items are slated for 1991-92 and 1992-93 with a total of $6.4 million allotted for planning and construction of the computer center expansion and $10 million for building and equipping Phase A of the CEBA III Research Center. In addition, $12.2 million will be voted for remodeling the Humanities and Fine Arts Buildings and $1.5 million for remodeling the Administration.

Robert L. Belle Jr., director of the Office of Minority Student Services at the University of Central Florida since 1979, has been given additional responsibilities as assistant dean of undergraduate studies.

He will continue to administer the OMSS, and in addition will be responsible for developing, coordinating, and implementing recruitment and retention of minority students, said Charles M. Micarelli, associate vice president for academic affairs and dean of undergraduate studies.

An Orlando native, Belle has 31 years experience in education. Prior to joining UCF, he was an administrator and member of the faculty at Sieron Hall University.

He was instrumental in the initiation and development of the Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) at UCF, an alternative admissions program for minority students.

In a recent interview Belle explained that when the university started the OPR there had never been such a program at UCF. The program, Belle explained, "looks at other criteria in terms of admisibility of students." For example, he said, a student may score low on the SAT but his high school grades may be high. High school guidance counselors are very important to the program, Belle explained, because they recommend many of the students who have the potential to benefit from the program.

The program then allows these high school seniors to enroll in UCF the summer following graduation. They live on campus, take required course work and undergo intensive advising. Belle said the program has continued to attract more and more minority students. Last summer’s class was the largest in the program’s nine year history.

Belle said one good feeder program for the OPR is the Academic Enrichment Program which brings high school students on campus once a month for enrichment activities. Belle said, "If we can get them here and have them meet people they are more likely to return as college students."
Official Memoranda
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Publication of these memoranda and announcements about University policy and procedure constitute official notice to faculty and staff.

GRANT OPPORTUNITIES

"INNOVATIVE PROJECTS FOR STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICE ACTIVITY (SCSA)" - The Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education intends to support innovative projects in order to: 1) determine the feasibility of encouraging student participation in community service activities; 2) develop activities for exchange for educational services for financially disadvantaged students; 3) determine the extent to which students can reduce the debt incurred by students in the course of completing postsecondary educational programs. DEADLINE: December 19, 1989

"BROAD AGENCY ANNOUNCEMENT" (US ARMY NATIC RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING CENTER) - This BAA is intended to fulfill Natic's requirements for scientific study and experimentation directed toward advancing knowledge and understanding of complex, high technology barriers. Areas involved include: 1) Food and Food Service; 2) Industrial Protection; 3) Advanced Integrated Combat Clothing System; O Tactical Shelters and Camps; P Airborne Ground Support Equipment; D Tactical Engineering; E Tactical Technology Center; F Modeling and Simulation; REALIZATION OF Corrosion Engineering Center.

"GRANTS IN CORROSION RESEARCH" (NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CORROSION ENGINEERING) - NACE encourages you to consider new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"PRESPIERFELD FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM" (FOREIGN SERVICE INSTITUTE) - This program offers three (3) grants to encourage basic measurement related research and to foster contacts between NIST scientists and those researchers in the US academic community who are actively engaged in scientific work.申请人必须有研究经历和理论上的相关经验，2) Development of new standards for physical measurement of the highest possible precision and accuracy. DEADLINE: January 3, 1990.

"PRECISION MEASUREMENT GRANTS FOR 1991" (NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS AND TECHNOLOGY) - This program is designed to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"SPIRIT FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM" (FOREIGN SERVICE INSTITUTE) - This program offers three (3) grants to encourage basic measurement related research and to foster contacts between NIST scientists and those researchers in the US academic community who are actively engaged in scientific work.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE" - The Administration of Commerce seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE" - The Administration of Commerce seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE" - The Department of Defense seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION" - The Department of Education seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY" - The Department of Energy seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES" - The Department of Health and Human Services seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR" - The Department of Labor seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION" - The Department of Transportation seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY" - The Department of the Treasury seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR" - The Department of the Interior seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY" - The Department of the Navy seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY" - The Department of the Treasury seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.

"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE VETERANS AFFAIRS" - The Department of the Veterans Affairs seeks to encourage new research and study the corrosion in engineering materials.
Staff Council's Birthday Report for November 1989

Staff Council has long recognized birthdays by sending greeting cards to University employees who will celebrate birthdays during the month of November. If anyone wishes to have an employee name omitted from future listings, please call Joanne Ogburn at x5181.

1. Eduardo Gonzalez, Physical Plant
2. Jamey Walker, Financial Aid
3. Pete Pilkington, Physical Plant
4. Ronnie Levin, Jr., Registrar's Office
5. Mickey Mullen, Economics Department
6. Alice Hansen, Computer Services
7. Lois Hillman, Personnel
8. Carmen Ray, Police - Auxiliary
9. Kay West, Printing Services
10. Donna Coedle, Registrar's Office
11. Edward Freeman, Physical Plant
12. Deborah Jefferson, ICA RSFL - Salaries
13. Pearlie Collins, Physical Plant
14. Dolores Waugh, Computer Science
15. Sandra Turner, Finance & Accounting
16. Bernard Stessinger, Computer Service
17. James Swaim, Library Administration
18. Antoinette Lee, Computer Services
20. Joan Ward, Health Services
21. Michelle Lilie, Creative School for Children
22. Jeana Knowles, Marketing
23. Veronica Livesay, Student Affairs
24. James Clark, Physical Plant
25. Linda Vail, Economics
26. Lisa P. Wayte, I & R Computer Support
27. Nira A. Shordkhan, Computer Aid
28. Willard Verdugt, FSEC
29. Robert Judah, Bookstore
30. Cheryl Perlman, Biological Sciences
31. Charlotte McAd, Creative School for Children
32. Phyllis Clarke, Computer Services
33. Lessa Miles, University Relations
34. Pilar Acosta, Computer Services
35. Native Love, Computer Services
36. Barbara Huckabay, Physical Education
37. Beverly Bender, DRC 80 D&D Fund
38. Mary Ciananzo, Creative School for Children
39. Lillie Green, FSEC
40. Carol Ehlonsburg, Physical Education
41. Mary Morgan, Physical Plant
42. Elizabeth Martin, Physical Plant
43. Stephen Lit, Physical Plant
44. Marlene Freund, Communication
45. Elaine Francois, ICA-Development Salaries
46. Steven Laffeer, Internal Management Audit
47. Benjamin Goldfarb, Computer Science
48. Catherine Howard, Physical Plant
49. Delmar Whipple, FSEC
50. Penelope Duke, Computer Services
51. Margaret Hartman, Div. Sponsored Research
52. Carrie Hill, DRC 80 O&M Fund
53. Hilda White, Academic Affairs
54. Doris Steneberger, Alumni Relations
55. Samuel Alexander, Physical Plant
56. Shirley Shepard, Nursing
57. Jeannette Holder, FSEC
59. William McClarence, Physical Plant
60. Robert Rousseow, Physical Plant
61. Mark Gardner, Physical Plant
62. Marie Vercoro, Educational Foundations
63. Rosalino Shell, Internal Auditing
64. Jay Padgett, Police
65. Sandra Johnson, Foreign Language
66. Betty White, Hospitality Management
67. Lisa Mitty, Health Services
68. Lee Johnson, Physical Plant
69. Vermotta Thompson, Library Administration

In Appreciation

These members of Orlando's Indian community are shown outside the Hailemsa Room, one of two classrooms in GEBA II sponsored by contributions from 60 of their number in appreciation and commitment to UCF. An adjacent room is named for the revered Mahatma Ghandi.

The University of Central Florida
Staff Council
Cordially Invites You to Attend the Retiree Reception
Honoring
The 1988 and 1989 Present USPS Retirees
Thursday, November 9, 1989
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Board Room, 3rd Floor, Administration Building

Murray Barr 1932 - 1989

Murray Barr died Monday, Oct. 23 at Winter Park Memorial Hospital. He had been ill for some time. He was a charter faculty member of UCF since 1968. He received the University Teaching Award for Excellence in Teaching in 1987.

A memorial service will be held Thursday, Nov. 2 at 4 p.m. in 104 Phillips Hall.

November

1-30 Great Safe Holiday Break Month
2 Graduate / Law School Recruitment Day, SCA, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
3 Band Knight (free concert), 8:00 p.m., Location TBA
3-11 Play, "Arms and the Man," UCF Theatre, Nov. 4, 9, 10,11, 8:00 p.m. Nov. 5, 2 p.m.
4 Movie, "An American Tail," Noon and 5:00 p.m.
7 Administrative Computer Users' Fair, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Student Center Auditorium
8-10 Foreign Language Conference (Details TBA)
10 Veterans Day (University-Wide Holiday)
11 Tailgate Party, 5:00 p.m.
UCF vs. Eastern Kentucky Game, 7:00 p.m.
13 Hot Topics Series: Gun Control, SCA, 7:30 p.m.
Deep Distance, Cicero Greathouse, Art Gallery, Through December 14, H&A
14 Knight of Comedy, SAC, 7:30 p.m.
15 Dinner Theatre, "Last of the Red Hot Lovers," SCA, Dinner at 6:00 p.m.

Academic Audits

Academic Audits will be held in the Board Room of the Administration Building for the following disciplines:

Nov. 6 - 2 p.m. English
Nov. 6 - 3 p.m. Statistics
Nov. 6 - 4 p.m. Educational Services
Nov. 8 - 2 p.m. Mathematics
Nov. 8 - 3 p.m. Hospitality Management
Nov. 8 - 4 p.m. Civil and Environmental Engineering
Nov. 13 - 2 p.m. Public Administration
Nov. 13 - 3 p.m. Management
Nov. 13 - 4 p.m. Art
The Cooperative Education Program has moved to Howard Phillips Hall, Room 210

UCF Welcomes Lecturers in Nov.

- Nov. 3 Christine Craig, Jamaican poet, author of "Quadrille," noon, Board of Regents Room, Administration Building
- Nov. 6 Professor Philip Hallie, lecturing on "Capillary Surfaces Without Gravity," 1 p.m., PH 115 and discussing "Capillary Surfaces and Administration Building
- Nov. 8 Professor C.V.R. Finn, lecturing on "Capillary Surfaces Without Gravity," 1 p.m., PH 115 and discussing "Capillary Surfaces: A Partially Historical Survey," 4 p.m., PH 115.

BOR From Page 1

Building in 1991-92. The BOR staff recommendation also includes $250,000 in 1992-1993 for planning construction of a new classroom building as well as $955,250 for physical plant expansion.

The funding requests are line items on the BOR's PECO (Public Education Capital Outlay) Project Priority List. PECO dollars are used for most university facilities and are generated by utility taxes. Funding for non-academic facilities, such as the Student Union, comes from the Capital Improvement Trust Fund, which is generated from student fees. All projects are subject to legislative approval.

Other university requests include a total of $5.4 million in 1990-91 for equipment in the art complex ($660,000); infrastructure for the Applied Research Center at Daytona Beach ($400,000); equipment for a joint-use facility at Daytona Beach ($100,000); extension of roads, parking and utilities on campus ($1.7 million); renovation of the chemistry building ($1.7 million); and remodeling Howard Phillips Hall ($816,800).

UNION From Page 1

UCF has requested $300,000 in CITT funds to be matched by private gifts for construction of the proposed $600,000 international student/cultural center. Private donations for the project total some $250,000. Nelson Ying, a businessman and philanthropist who was born in Shanghai, China, has donated $250,000 to the construction of the center.

BELLE From Page 1

Freshmen." He said it means a lot to those students to see and meet UCF students, faculty and administrators.

Belle has taken steps to continue a mentoring program for minority students. The program will pair minority students with professionals from the community. These community leaders would share their experiences and expertise with the students. Belle said the community professionals would not necessarily be minorities themselves. He said the idea is a modification of a program initiated by the Student Government Association.

He said he is looking forward to the challenges of his new responsibilities, adding that his job is made easier by an excellent staff and cooperation and support from campus personnel.

NEXT ISSUE

The next issue of The UCF Report will be on Wednesday, Nov. 15. The deadline for submitting copy for that issue will be Thursday, Nov. 8.

The UCF Report

The UCF Report is a publication of the Department of Public Affairs, Division of University Relations, University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 165000, Orlando, FL 32816, (601) 275-2250, in conformity with state laws. At cost of 27.2 cents per copy. Publication of announcements and official memos about University policy and procedures in The UCF Report constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.

Editor: Ruth Eliaian & Doris Fifer
Photographer: Julie Long
Editorial Assistant: Irene Lefaivre

FOR SALE

"85 Cutlass Ciera Brougham, dark blue, landau roof, wire wheels, air, am/fm stereo/cassette, power seat, door locks, windows, cruise, tilt, intermittent wipers, and more. Mileage 34,900. Price $6,800 firm. Peggy x2413, or 349-5423.

Boat 141 Landau, 1972, 15 hp Evinrude, trolling motor, 2 swivel seats, Sears trailer, good condition, $1,200, 349-5883.


Golden Retriever, male puppy, born April 1, 1989. $100. Call 349-5883.

House, 441 East Fifth Street, Chuluota, 2/1, family room with fireplace, recently renovated, $51,500, 1/4 acre lot, lease option available by owner, 15 minutes from UCF. Ken 366-1919 or x5084.

Shelhie Pups (miniature collies) 8 wks old, A.K.C. registered, excellent markings, 1 rare black, 2 female and 1 male, has shots. $275 - 300. Call 679-1157 after 6:30.

"85 Mitsubishi Starion, maroon with silver pinstripe. Fully loaded with leather interior. $3800 or best offer. Phone: x2521 from 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 4-7 p.m. 679-2042.

Refrigerator, 14 ft. Kenmore. Good condition. $75. Call Chris at x2691 between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Ford Van, 78, automatic, 158, good tires, runs good. Power steering/brakes, stereo/tape deck, a.c., customized $1600. (904) 789-8224.

Home, ideal location for UCF faculty or administrator. Beautiful Ig. country home on acreage, 4b/3-1/2 baths, study, 2 fireplaces, parquet floors, screened pool, 4290 sq. ft., Orange county. Custom built for retired faculty in 1972. Price reduced to $289,000. Call 679-1678.

FREE

Lab/Spaniel mix, to good home. Long black hair, spayed female. Gentle, but good watchdog. Dog prefers indoors. Chris at x2691 (8-5).

Small beagle/basset hound mix, female, to good home. Call Chris at x2691 (8-5).